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ONE COLLEGE I 
MULTIPLE CAMPUSES 
One of the fundamental challenges associated 
with the creation and the proposed evo lution of 
the South Campus is the potential fractioning 
and po larization of the College. 

An underlying goa l of this Master Plan is to 
re-es tablish . preserve and enhance the culture 
of a single institution existing in multiple 
locations. This is especially challenging 
because of the distance and the differences 
between the Hill si de Ca mpus, with the singular 
iconic architecture of the Ellwood Building. and 
the So uth Campus with its eclectic collection 
of industrial and office buildings . However, 
instead of trying to dup licate and homogenize 
the facilities, the proposed so lution is to 
ce lebrate these differences an d make the 
two campuses comp lementary instead of 
intercha ngeab le. 

For thi s a pproach to work, the members 
of the ArtCenter community need to have 
an equiva lent sense of ownership of both 
ca mpuses an d feel equally at home on 
the Hi ll side and the South Campus . The 
introduction of student housing on the So uth 
Campus makes this even more c ha llenging 
to ac hieve. However, the curricu lu m can be 
structured to take advantage of the diversity 
of settings and the breadth of experiences 
offered by an ArtCenter educa tion on multiple 
campuses. 

Whi le the lO-year Master Plan includes both 
Hillside and South Campus, and this document 
specifically describes a vision for the So uth 
Campus, ArtCenter's reach also extends 
beyond Pasadena with a sate llite studio in the 
Peterson Automotive Museum in Los Angeles, 
a storefront for ArtCenter Berlin, the Media 
Design Practices Fie ld in Kampa la, Uganda, 
exchange programs in collaboration with other 
institutions in China, Japan, Singapore, France 
an d Eng land, as well as a potential future 
outpost in the Arts District of Los Angeles . 

Hillside Campus 

1111 

Post Office 

? ? • • 
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BACKGROUND & THEMES 
For more than 80 years. ArtCenter College of Design (ArtCenter) has been 
providing a rigorous, transdisciplinary curriculum intended to prepare artists 
and designers to make a positive impact in their chosen fields, as well as in the 
world at large. The original ArtCenter campus was located in a co urtyard of 
buildings on West Seventh Street in Los Angeles. Within ten years, ArtCenter en
rollment had grown to nearly 500 students. representing 37 sta tes and several 
Foreign countries. After the wa[~ returning veterans pushed enrollment numbers 
even higher; prompting a move in 1946 to a larger building on Third Street in 
the Hancock Park neighborhood of Los Angeles, as well as a commitment to a 
year-round schedule. Steady enrollment growth ultimately resulted in ArtCen
ter's move to the Hillside Campus in Pasadena in 1976, where it has remained 
for nearly 40 years. 

Ten years ago, after considering a return to Downtown Los Angeles, the open
ing of South Campus in Pasadena signa led a change in direction for ArtCenter 
growth, along with a vision for new and exciting opportunities and connections 
in the southern portion of the City. That vision was manifested in the 2006 
South Campus Master Plan, which ap proved much-needed student housing for 
the existing su rface parking lot at the northeast corner of South Raymond and 
Glenarm-plans which eventually fell dormant. Since that time, South Campus 
continues to be a focus for new change and growth for the College. In 2013, 
ArtCenter acquired two additiona l parcels along South Raymond, including a 
former US Postal Se rvi ce building and a parking lot/structure adjacent to the 
950 Wind Tunnel building. In 2014, the Coll ege acquired a fifth parcel located at 
1111 South Arroyo Parkway, which has an existing 6-story building intended to 
be the future home of academic programs and administrative services. 

The ArtCen ter College of Design Master Plan thus culminates years of careful 
planning for future growth, by incorporating and updating the 2006 South Cam
pus Master Plan and providing a comprehensive IS-year planning blueprint 
that will shape and define the future of ArtCenter. 

TIMELINE 

1930 ArtCenter is founded by Edward A. "Tink" Adams and begins offering 
classes in advertising. illustration, and painting. 

1947 ArtCenter is relocated to Hancock Park after a dramatic increase in 
enrollment following World War II. 

1949 Origina lly an advanced certification program, ArtCenter adds a 
full complement of genera l education courses and begins to award 
undergraduate and graduate degrees. 

1965 Formerly The Art Center School, the College is rebranded as ArtCenter 
College of Design to better renect its position as a leading institution of 
higher education. 

1974 ArtCenter breaks ground at the future Hillside Campus location in 
Pasadena. 

1976 ArtCenter relocates to the Hillside Campus. 

1989 Art Center breaks ground on the Tyler addition to the Hillside Campus. 
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2000 January 28 - Board approves proposal to study moving to Los Angeles vs. 
staying in Pasadena. 

2000 July thru October -City of Pasadena sites evaluated, Glenarm Power Plant 
Site chosen, City offers entire site. 

2004 Art Center opens South Campus, in an historic Wind Tunnel facility, 
providing space for graduate and public programs, exhibitions and 
community. 

2005 Art Center's South Campus is among the first buildings in Pasadena to 
receive LEED certification (Leadership in Energy and Environmental 
Design). 

2005 Art Center's HillSide Campus Ellwood Building is designated an historic 
monument by the City of Pasadena. 

2007 October - Board Approves Lease Agreements for Glenarm Power Plant Site 

2010 Under the leadership of new President Lorne M. Buchman, Art Center 
begins a year-long visioning process to plan for the long-term future of the 
College as guided by students, faculty, staff, alumni and numerous other 
community and College stakeholders. 

2011 The visioning process initiated in 2010 culminates in "Create Change," a 
new Strategic Plan built on three pillars to provide a new model for art and 
design education, and a new mission statement: Learn to create. Influence 
change. 

2012 ArtCenter completes the Academic Facilities Master Plan (executed by 
Michael Maltzan Architecture), identifying priorities for academic growth, 
community building, and place making. 

2012 Art Center launches a new, College-operated shuttle system to better 
connect Hillside and South Campuses. 

2013 April- ArtCenter releases all rights to Glenarm Power Plant Site, but 
reserves its right to utilize Parcel B as a staging site during construction of 
its planned future housing. 

2013 ArtCenter continues to look to South Campus as the hub of new and 
exciting opportunities. purchasing two adjacen t parcels including a former 
US Postal Service facility. ArtCenter also commissions Robelt Charles 
Lesser & Co. to prepare an On-Campus Student Housing Market Analysis, 
which confirms a strong demand for on-campus housing. 

2014 ArtCenter commences work on a comprehensive Master Plan for review 
and approval by the City that charts a 10-year vision for the future of the 
College's physical campuses. The Master Plan incorporates the College's 
long-term plans for enhanced facilities and establishes a planning 
framework to gUide future development across both ArtCenter campuses. 
As its cornerstone-supported by the successful, capaci ty-filled, opening 
of the 870 building. and the addition of the 1111 Arroyo building as a 
key gateway presence-the Master Plan positions South Campus as the 
emerging heart of the College. 

The Master Plan includes the replacement and enhancement of existing academic 
facilities, parking. and circulation, as well as new plans for critical student housing 
at the South Campus. The Master Plan will be implemented in two phases 
through the year 2032. 

ONE COLLEGE, ONE COMMUNITY: 
FOUR PILLARS TO ENGAGED CHANGE 

1. PLACE MAKING 

a. Creating visibility and cohesion through physical spaces in a way tha t 
is uniquely ArtCenter, but is a lso respectful of, and engaged with, the 
surrounding community and fabric of Pasadena 

b. Providing new and flexible spaces for diverse communities and 
diSciplines 

c. Using physical spaces to create a consistent and connected campus 
experience 

d.Creating new spaces or renovation of existing spaces into sustainab le, 
sta te-of-the-art facilities that enhance Pasadena's reputation for education, 
culture, and innovation 

2. COMMUNITY BUILDING 

a. Opening ArtCenter up to new connections within th e community 

b. Community amenities and Public Programs at South Campus: proposed 
new theater public auditorium / exhibition spaces / campus quad / 
preservation of existing Public Programs / lectures / exhibitions 

c. Fostering partnerships and connections between ArtCenter and loca l 
community residents and businesses 

3. STUDENT LIVING 

a. Providing accessible housing for students 

b. Offering flexible and creative living spaces to give students options for 
work, 
research, and play 

c. Using Responsible Design to further sllstainability goals and und ersco re a 
reduction in Environmental Impacts 

4. SUSTAINABILITY 

a. Green Programs / Increased Efficiency: State-of-the-Art Facilities, Solar 
Energy 

b. New Shuttle Routes between South Campus and Hillside Campus (Official 
City Stop) 

c. Ca reful Growth to meet Demand, with No New Trips (Traffic Neutral or 
Beneficia l) 

d. Paid Parking Program / Demand Based Parking / Zip Cars / Robotic 
Parking / Bike Share and Repair Program 





GATEWAY TO PASADENA 
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2004 
ArtCenter opens South Campus, in a historic Wind 

Tunne l facility, providing space for g raduate and pub li c 
programs, exh ibitions an d commun ity. 

2013 
ArtCente r continues to look to South Campus as the 

hub of new and excit ing opportun it ies, purchasing two 
adjacent parcels including a forme r US Postal Service 

facility. 

2014 
ArtCenter commences work on a comprehensive Master 

Plan for rev iew and approva l by the City that charts a 
vis ion for the futu re of the College's physical campuses . 

The 1111 Arroyo Parkway building is added as a key 
gateway presence. 

2015-2032 
ArtCenter submits an application for the e ntitlement 

of a new 1S-year Maste r Ptan for the expansion of the 
South Campus and the improvement of the Hill side 

Campus from 2017-2032 . 

- SOUTH CAMPUS EVOLUTION 

The South Camp us was born in 2002 when Art Center moved 
into the Wind Tunnel Building. After expanding northward 
th ro ugh the acq ui sition of t he Post Office building in 2013, the 
Coll ege crossed the Metro Go ld Line railroad t racks in 2014 
with the purc hase of the 1111 Arroyo Parkway bui ld ing. Thi s 
made the task of connecting the vario us elements of t he camp us 
even more cha llenging. However, it a lso opened up grea ter 
possibilities to engage the ci t y and em brace th e presence and 
importance of pub lic t ransporation in th e evolution of a tru ly 
u rban and connected campus. 

The 10-year Master Plan e labora ted in this document defines 
the next logica l steps in the evo lution of the So uth Camp us . 
It aims to not on ly fi ll the gaps in the existing bui ld-out with 
new facilities , but a lso put in place a mult i- layered strategy to 
connect the buildings an d make th e whol e campus grea ter than 
the s um of its parts. 
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2.1 
South Campus 
Existi ng Site Maps 
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870 SOUTH RAYMOND AVENUE 

888 SOUTH RAYMOND AVENUE 

950 SOUTH RAYMOND AVENUE 

988 SOUTH RAYMOND AVENUE 

1111 SOUTH ARROYO PARKWAY 
EB 

SOUTH CAMPUS - PARCEL MAP 
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2.2 
South Campus 
Master Plan Vision 
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Workshops featuring three concepts 
developed during the exploration phase 
were key in helping the Master Plan 
coalesce into a holistic vision of the 
South Campus that incorporates the main 
features of each scheme and proposes a 
truly integrated approach to neighborhood 
engagement and community building; 
campus connectivity and place-making ; 
student housing and accessibility; 
affordability and integration in the campus 
landscape; and sustainability . 

The resulting vision for the South Campus 
combines the concept of an elevated 
circulation spine linking the buildings 
(CycleWay), with the concept of elevated 
quads at the intersection of academic/ 
amenity spaces below and student housing 
above (ElevatedOuad), and the concept 
of a green Raymond Avenue, with wider 
sidewalks, bioswales, seating areas, bike 
paths and calmer traffic (StreetScape). 

The proposed massing is a combination 
of the smaller scale student houses 
of Building 888, in the ElevatedOuad 
concept, with the split composition of 
the 988 and 1101 buildings framing 1111 
building, in the StreetScape concept. 
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SOUTH CAMPUS TODAY 

The aeria l view of t he existing Sout h Campus, with it s large su rface 
park ing lot s an d minimal vege tation , clear ly revea ls its growth 
potent ia l, bu t also t he deficient existing conditions in terms o f 
p roximity, connec t ivity and pedestrian comfort. Para doxica lly, t he 
South Cam pu s is at once Pasadena's fron t door yet some how stili 
fee ls like its indu stria l back s id e. Th is quality of latent poten t ia l 
u nlocks t he key to t he possibilities of the So uth Ca mpus Maste r 
Plan. 
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SOUTH CAMPUS TRANSFORMED 

The aeria l view of the proposed South Campus vision within the 
existing context shows a range of building scales that relate to 
both the size of the existing ArtCenter buildings and the sca le of 
medium~sized bui ldings nearby. It a lso emphasizes the preva lence 
of contiguous, green and open space. The proposed green Raymond 
Avenue also stands out as a much more welcoming pedestrian 
corridor. 
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SYNTHESIS 
A LAYERED URBANISM 

The synthes is of the va r ious connectivity and massing concepts 
crea tes a campus that is organized vertically, departing from 
the traditiona l campus mode l w here specific uses are organized 
horizonta lly in dedicated buildings (academic b uildings, stude nt 
housing buildings, etc.). Here t he program is distr ibuted ove r a 
series of layers each with its own distinct connectivity solut ion. 

The ground·leveJ layer is oriented towards the s treet. Fi ll ed with 
transparent and access ible program, it expands outward into the 
sidewalk to animate the streetfront and engage the neighborhood . 
Its connectivity dev ice is th e sidewalk itselF, which becomes not 
on ly a more efficient, safe and comfortable circulation spine but 
a lso an urban living room. The second· floor layer is programmed 
with academic space and campus-specific services, such as the 
Careteria located in the 988 building. Its connector is the CycleWay, 
which star ts at the root or the Pos t Orrice, skewers the 888 building 
and the Wind Tunnel. and connects to the 988 building a nd to 
the Main Quad, whic h leads to the 1101 and 1111 buildings. The 
th ird-floor layer is that or the e levated quads, w hi ch are productive 
landscapes. green open spaces and also connective roorscapes. 

The student houses rest on top or t hese t hree layers. whi le 
underground parking lies be low. Th is layering strategy a ll ows 
the various campus program categor ies to be optimally located. 
The runctions inviting the public a re located at street level. 
The stude nt housi ng has the best access to air, light and views 
and is rurthest away rrom the noise or the street. The parking 
is underground or along the railroad at grade. where it does 
not b lock urban interraces. The quads benefit rrom an e levated 
viewpoint on the ne ighboring city and bridge over the railroad. 
but a lso rold down to the st reet and invite peop le in . 
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ELEVATED LIVING I 6 HOUSES 
Affordable housing for ArtCenter students is one of the main 
objectives of this Master Plan . The three new buildings (888, 988 
and 1101) each include significant student housing components 
resting on top of a three-story podium. These student houses are 
located above the podium to maximize their access to light, air and 
views, while minimizing their exposure to air and noise pollution 
from the street. These six student housing elements have a scale 
similar to small apartment buildings in order to break up the 
massing above the podium and individualize the presence of each, 
which all have a separate entry lobby at street level with its own 
address. The proposed units are not dorm rooms but fully functional 
student housing units equipped with a small kitchen. 
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Main Quad from the 1111 Exterior Stair 
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Section through the Main Quad 

BRIDGING THE GOLD LINE 

A basic purpose of the Main Quad is to provide a safe passage 
over the railroad tracks and connect th e east and west sides of 
the South Campus . This green roof cover creates a tunne l through 
ArtCenter for the Metro train. 
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NORTH QUAD 

/ 
// 

The North Quad is centered on student life, activities, health and 
well-being. It provides a diversity of outdoor spaces for social 
interaction and a break from academic life. It is a green, connective 
zone sandwiched between the Making and Living layers of the 
vertical campus. Study tables, fitness zones such as an outdoor 
gym and half-court basketball, community gardens, dining terraces, 
lounging decks, and table games allow students to pause and enjoy 
the outdoors, an activity almost entirely absent from their current 
lifestyle at Hillside and on the South Campus. Openings to the 
making courtyards below establish a visual connection between 
the Playing and Making layers, which fosters an environment for 
experimentation and collaboration. 
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SCULPTURE GARDEN 

Like the Main Quad. the North Quad is directly connected to a plaza 
on Raymond Avenue . [n thi s case, the quad steps down in the form of 
a ter raced sculpture garden to the plaza between the Post Office and 
the 888 building where curved paving patterns weave between the 
two buildings directing pedestrians to the bui lding ent ran ces and a 
cafe, and merging the s tree t -level bike path to the rising CycleWay. 

A straigh t lin e of steps create a direct path to the eleva ted quad, 
with a mid-height landing connecting to the CycleWay at the 
second floor. On both sides of this stair, large stepped blocks 
form informal seating areas where people can stop, pause, and 
interact . A path meanders through the seating blocks. ascending in 
an informal manner as a series of cascading Corten stee l terraces 
create a setting to showcase sc ulpted art work on gathering 
lawn areas. Native meadow plantings nestled between seating 
blocks to form a hillside landscape with a gradient from drier to 
wetter reflecting the natural collection of wa ter along the slope, 
with canopy trees to provide shade and an intimate sca le . 
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Mobil ityHub & Mai n Quad 
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MOBILITY HUB 
The very location of the South Ca mpus, jus t over 500 feet 
way from Fillmore Station on the Metro Go ld Line, gives it a 
mobility capability that not on ly fundamentally affects how 
the ArtCenter community comes to school, but will also allow 
students living on campus to rely on public transportation 
and avo id the expense and environmen tal impact of having 
a car. Furthermore. the fact tha t the railroad traverses the 
campus under the Main Quad is an exciting manifestation of 
how important a theme mobility is to the So uth Campus. 

The distance between Hillside and South Campus creates the 
need to have a very efficient shuttle system between the two 
locations to allow the College to (unction as one. It is crucia l 
that the shutt le experience be as effortless, as pl easant and 
as time-efficient as possible to help bridge this distance. The 
long and we ll -respected tradition of transportation design at 
ArtCenter is another aspect that wants to be celebrated. 

To enab le and celebrate transportation, a mobility hub is located 
at the confl uence of the main entry p laza, where the shutt le enters 
the campus, the Gold Line tunnels through ArtCenter an d the Mullin 
Ga ll ery exhibiting an extraordinary classic car collection on the first 
floor of 1111. The MobilityHub is expressed throug h a large ocu lus 
cut out of the sloping Main Quad, a portal through which the Me tro 
trains passing by can be seen. The hub is located under the s loped 
landscape within a large exterior volume, a "Grand Centra l Station" 
where s huttles will drop offand pick up , where a large bike parking 
area will be located an d where the car sharing fleet will be parked . 
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TRANSPARENCY & ACTIVITY 

The Master Plan also proposes to create a two~story incubator 
space in the 888 building. with a storefront on Raymond Avenue 
and a back door connection to the MakingLab at the second floor. 
The streetfront transparency and activity continues on Glenarm 
with the corner cafe and the adjacent pub. in the base of 988. and 
a project space for specia l exhibitions an d "artist in residence" 
work in the base of 1111, facing the intersection where it wi ll be 
seen by a large number of motorists (approximately 140.000 drive 
through this intersection on any given week) . On Arroyo Parkway, 
the Mu lli n Gallery featuring a collection of rare automobiles and 
s tudent work will animate the sidewalk as we ll as the entrance 
to the Black Box Theater. The entrance lobbies of the six student 
houses wi ll a lso bring life and porosity to the streetfront. 
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ARROYO ALLEY 
In addition to the Mullin Gallery and the Black Box Theater lobby, 
the Arroyo Parkway streetfront will be animated by a stepped 
ga ll ery space nestled between the 1101 and 1111 buildings. 
and connecting the street to the Main Quad, 29 feet above . An 
exterior stair, from which people wi ll see the exhibits inside, 
accompanies the stepping glass boxes. The leftover space 
between this ga ll ery and the 1101 building forms an a ll ey, which 
can be used occasionally for deliveries, but it a lso an extension 
of the Black Box Theater lobby spilling outside into a covered 
space with a view of the passing Metro trains. and through to 
the Mobi lityHub and its ocu lu s on the other side of the tracks . 
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HOUSING ABOVE 

INCUBATOR 

RAYMOND AVENUE 

MOBILITY 
HUB 

HOUSING ABOVE 

BRIDGING STREET & QUAD 

Other program elements act as connectors between the street 
and the elevated quads. The mezzanine of the bookstore, in 
988, morphs into a sma ll exterior amphitheater, protected 
by the building above, which is also a stair connection to the 
Main Quad above. This auditorium can be used for informal 
t a lks, perhaps rel ated to the Bookstore. Similarly, a stepped 
exterior terrace links the Cafeteria to the Main Quad at the 
other end of 988, offering a place to eat outside while creating 
a view corridor from the quad to Glenarm Street below. 

In the 888 building, an incubator space wi th a mezzanine is 
proposed to house ventures and start-ups created by a lum ni 
or students. The two-story space has a storefront on Raymond 
Avenue, where the creators can engage the public, and a back 
door connection to th e MakingLab at the second floor, allowing 
connectivity and co ll abo ration with students and facu lty. 
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POST OFFICE 
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888 building from Raymond Avenue 
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STACKING 
The campus as a who le is a vertica l layering of a comp lex mixed · 
use program (See LAYERED URBANISM, page 22). This urban and 
programmatic approach is fully expressed in the 888 building, 
which stacks campus activities that traditionally would be housed 
in individual buildings . At street level is the SHARING layer where 
the ArtCenter community can display its creative process and offer 
some of its products and services. Direct ly above is the MAKING 
layer where the learning and creation takes p lace . Above that is 
the PLAYING layer where the students and faculty can interact, 
co ll aborate and play in a park environment. coming up from the 
MakingLab below or down from the StudentHousing above, which 
forms the uppermost LI VING layer. Below grade is the PARK ING 
layer serving students, resident~students, facu lty/staff and visitors . 
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MAKING COURTYARDS 
The Master Plan proposes to deve lop a high ly interactive 
and flexible academic floor on the second leve l of the 888 
building. housing interdisciplinary studios and labs along the 
CycieWay spine, surrounding covered but exterior making 
labs giving students the abi lity to work outside and allowing 
larger objects to be created. These sunken courtyards 
expose making activities to Raymond Avenue below and the 
NorthQuad above, while providing a certain degree of security 
to a ll ow students to leave out their work in progress. 
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/ 

SOUTH CAMPUS SHOP 
The proposed locat ion for the main "di rty shop" for the South 
Campus is centrally si tuated and highly prominent from the 
Raymond Avenue si de wa lk. This facility wi ll be used 24-7 and can 
be a fascinating windo w into the making activi ti es and a nighttime 
beacon of ArtCen ter's s tuden t excellence. 
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AdaptiveReuse 

ArtCenter's expansion st rategy to da te has been 
en tir ely based on the acquisition and adaptive 
reuse of existing buildings. This has been key to 
the conso lidation of the FIVE parcels that currently 
make up the footprint of the So uth Campus. It is 
also the most s us tainabl e way to grow the College. 
From an urban design s tandpoint, the acq uisition 
and renovation of three entire ly different facilities in 
terms of architecture an d function creates an eclectic 
co llection of buildings. The Master Plan proposes 
to continue to evo lve the So uth Campus by filling in 
the gaps between th e existing s tructures, by adding 
new elements to the Wind Tunnel to better use the 
monumental volume and by cutting holes in th e floors 
of the 1111 building to create vertical connectivity. 

870 

Remodeled and Opened In 2014 

Located at 870 Raymond Avenue, this building used 
to be a postal faci lity wi th an impressive loading dock 
but with few win dows. It has been entire ly remode led 
and opened in 2014 to hou se the Fine Art and 
Il lus tration departments. It features a monumenta l 
open stair und er a large skylight at its cen ter and uses 
corner openings and other sma ll er skylights to bring 
in natura l li ght throughout. Exhibit spaces connect 
the s tudios and classrooms. 

/ / 

950----------------" 
Remodeled in 2011 

Interior Improvements in Master Plan 

The Wind Tunne l is an extraordinary building, which 
used to be a functioning wind tunnel faci lity. It is 
composed of FOUR adjacent structures of various 
heights. Each has a concrete exterior. The main 
vo lume, which has a ceiling height of 55 feet is where 
th e testing took p lace . The space is currently used 
as open studi o space for the Media Design Practices 
Department. In addition to a layo ut of works tations, 
it contains a series of boxes creating enclosed meeting 
rooms wi thin the much larger space. 

The Master Plan proposes to build a pair of two-story 
pavilions within the large vo lum e. The first, a two
leve l enclosed vo lum e sitt ing one story above th e 
g round floor, wi ll contain the South Ca mpus Library, 
w hich wil l first s tart within an adjacent exist ing wing. 
The lower leve l is connected to the CycieWay and the 
upper to a new stair leading to the roof garden . 

The second pavilion, th e Center for Critical Practice, 
houses a raked a uditorium , which can open to the 
exis ting Wind Tunne l Ga ll ery and spans from th e 
ground flo or to the first floor where it connects to the 
CycieWay, and a mezzanine se min ar room . 

1111 
Purchased in 2014 

Interior Improvements in Master Plan 

The 1111 building, which is currently being 
phased out as an office building and progressively 
remodeled as an academic facility, will require 
se is mic retrofitting due to its change of use. The 
current structural concept is to insta ll an exos keleton 
providing latera l bracing. The addition of these 
moment frames outboard of the glass facades creates 
the opportunity to transform the exterior appearance 
of the building and use this structural layer for other 
purposes. A la rge di sp lay, a sort of campus ma rquee, 
is proposed for the gateway corner, facing the 110 
freeway. Facing so uth and eas t, this dyn amic sc reen 
mesh wo uld be designed to protect from the s un 
whi le maintaining exterior views. It cou ld be use d 
to di sp lay ed ucational and creative activities taking 
p lace on campus, or be linked to the project space 
located underneath on the ground floor, di sp laying 
the work of an artist in re si dence for example. 
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870 BUILDING 

Existing GSF: 35,772 
Building stories: 2 

~ 

I 

Building height : varies (J9' max.) 

;;:==;:=========~ Use : College academic 
• 870 PARKING 

EX ISTING FACILITY 
::: PARCEL EXTENTS 

Exist ing surface: 28 stalls 

• EX ISTING ELEVATED GREENSPACE 

IT 

== 
D 

[]]] 

S.ARROYO PKWY 

888 BUILDING 

Exist ing GS F: 11,775 
Building stories : 1 
Building height : 16' 
Use : Shop space/parking 

888 PARKING 

Exist ing surface : 150 stalls 

o 50 100 

D Cl 

S. RAYMOND AVE 

=00 

950 BUILDING 988 PARKING 1111 BUILDING 

Exist ing GSF: 95,034 Existing surface : 148 stalls Exist ing GSF: 131,209 

~dlB~"~iI:dl~"9~'t~"~"~'~"~'~"~"i{~2~.5~m~'~'~')~~:.._~t~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ Building st ories: 6 
Building height : varies (64' max.) Building height: varies (96' max.) 
Use: College academic and administrat ion Use: Commercial office and college 

administration 

1111 PARKING 

Total 410 stalls 

200 400 

~~---'--------~ 
SOUTH CAMPUS SITE PLAN - EXISTING 
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1101 BUILDING 

MAIN QUAD D 

New construction GSF: 90,000 
Building stories: 8 

~ 
Building height: 100' max 
Use: Housing and campus amenities 
Six levels of housing above a 2-story base with street front 
public amenities that may include a black box theater. Below 

Public open space bridging over the 
metro line, connecting buildings 988, 
1111 and 1101, and sloping down 
to Raymond Avenue, with pedestrian 
paths, planted areas, seating areas, 

areas and assembly areas. 

;;§~i~'l~'5:::~::::::~~:l~~~::~::I.:J~~~::::::::::::::;:=t;j~:::::::!::::::::;;~!;;::~l;t.~:r::E::=::=:::!;S1 grade are 2 levels of existing parking (see 1111 Building). Housing consists of approximately 80 units with a maximum of 
350 beds. TEMPORARY PEDESTRIAN 

BRIDGE 

" e 

950 BUILDING 

S.ARROYO PKWY 

THE CYClEWAY 

Campus circulation spine for 
pedestrians, cyclists and elect ric carts, 
among others, linking all buildings 
west of the metro line. 

S. RAYMOND AVE 

Interior improvement SF: 40,000 

~==;==~;::::~;:==~~~;~=~~==::~==:=:~ Use: College academic and campus amenities 
E Interior renovation of 'Wind Tunnel' space providing additional 

square footage supporting classroom, studio, library, and 
exhibition use. Additional interior renovations yielding no net 
increase in SF. 

•• • · . •• • 

EXISTING FACILITY 

PARCEL EXTENTS 

• EX I STING ELEVATED GREENSPACE 

• NEW ELEVATED GREENSPACE 

NEW CONSTRUCTION 

• INTERIOR IMPROVEMENTS 

UNDERGROUND TUNNEL 

To conned underground parking 
at -2 below tracks. 

988 BUILDING 

New construction GSF: 150,000 
Building stories: 8 
Building height; lOa' max. 
Use: Housing, campus amenities, parking, and central plant 

Six levels of housing above a 2-story base with street front 
public amenities that may include an art store, a student gallery, 
a coffee shop and a campus cafeteria, as well as above-grade 
parking and a central p lant . Below grade are 2 levels of 
parking. Housing consists of approximately 150 units with a 
maximum of 500 beds . 

D 
1111 BUILDING 

Interior improvement SF: No net increase in GSF 

To connect above/across tracks 
between Phase IA + lB. 

=00 

Use: Commercial office, college academic and administration 

Interior renovation converting existing commercial space to 
college administrative and academic use, and structural seismic 
upgrade. Exterior pedestrian bridge connection between 1111 
and 988 sites to allow st udents, facu lty, and staff t o safely cross 
over the Metro rail line. 

SOUTH CAMPUS SITE PLAN - PHASE I o so 100 200 400 
~-----,--------, 
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S.ARRDYO PKWY 

THECYCLEWAY 1 ~::~~;;~~;;~~;;;;;;;;;;~~~~~;;~~~~~~lI~~t:~l[~~~~ttlr~=r~~~~~~~~~::::~~~::==~~1ll t::::::!~--:;;R Campus c1rculation spine for - -
pedestrians, cyclists and elect ric carts, IIt:ftI 
among others, linking all buildings ~ 
west of the metro line. 
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" 

1m 
rn 

888 BUILDING 

New construct ion GSF: 220,000 
Building stor ies: 8 
Build ing height: 100' max 
Use: Housing, campus amenit ies, academic space and parking 

1=====f::=====~~==~~~==~======::~~===:~=====:1 Six levels of housing above a 2-story base with street front public ameni t ies at grade such as retail, incubator space and 
ar t galleries, one floor of above grade parking and one floor of 
academic space. Below grade are 2 levels of parking. Housing 

EX I STING FACILITY 

::: PARCEL EXTENTS 

• EXI STING ELE VATED GREENSPACE 

• NEW EL EVATE D GREENSPACE 

NE W CONSTRUCTION 

• INTERIOR I MPROVEMENTS 

consist s of approKimately 150 units with a maKimum of 650 
beds in as many as 4 individual building wings. Housing wings 
may also be used for academic space. 
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3.1 
Hillside Campus 

Site Maps 
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Overall acreage: 155.95 
Exist ing developed acreage: 37.81 
% of undeveloped space: 74.8%. 

~.~ PARCEL EXTENTS ... 
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EXISTING FACILITY 

Existing GSF: 4,200 
Building stories: 1 
Building height : 12' 
Use : Maintenance and operat ions 

Existing GSF: 3,500 
Building stories: 1 
Building! height : varies (24' max.) 
Use : Campus amenity 

1 
n 

J 

Exist ing GSF : 207,168 
Building stories: 2 
Building height: 21' 

'38M'N" 

ANNEX BUILDING 

Existing GSF: 17,000 V. 
Building stories: 2 
Building height: 24' ~ 

(,~U_'_"_T_'_m_p_o,_a_~_a_,_a_d'_m_;_,_a_"d __ ad_m_;_"_;'_t '_~_;O_"~ ____ ,\~ 

HILLSIDE CAMPUS SITE PLAN - EXISTING 
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181

181206

• 

Existing surface: 701 stalls (no change) Interior improvement SF : Enclosure of 1,750 SF 
Use: Academic and campus amenity 

EXISTING FACILITY 

INTERIOR 
IMPROVEMENTS 

v Open-air portions enclosed to increase the utility of t he Pavilion, 
enabling it to host academic and student amenity uses that are 
not presently supported by the facility. 

NEW PHOTOVOLTA)C 
CANOPIES 

TO BE REMOVED 

Photovoltaic panel canopies covering The North 
and Sou th parking lot s are envisioned, providing 
shade while decreasing thermal absorption and 
generating power. 

stalls 
New parking: 25 stalls (wi th removal of Annex 
Building) 
Total parking : stalls (irtCreased by 25) 

HILLSIDE CAMPUS SITE PLAN - PHASE I o 50 100 200 400 

~-----'--------~ 

82 ArtCenter Master Plan 

Exist ing 17,000 GSF to be removed. Exist ing 
classroom uses relocated t o South Campus 
facilit ies. 

HIllSIDE CAMPUS ENTRANCE 
IMPROVEMENTS PROJECT 

o 

Hillside Campus access improved to enable more 
efficient t raffic flow and improved control of campus 
parking facilities, as well as augment existing 
access to campus shutt les. A paid parking system 
will be implemented for students, faculty, and staff, 
complemented by an enhanced campus entry point 
with guard kiosk and a pass-through/key card 
entrance lane. 

/\ 

206

3,355



EXISTING FACILITY 

NEW CONSTRUCTION 

EXISTING 
PHOTOVOLTAIC 
CANOPIES 

COMMUTER SERVICES AND FACILITIES HUB 
(FORMERLY SOUTH BUILDING) 

New construction GS F: 15,300 
Interior improvement SF : No net increase in GSF 
Use: Administ ration and transportat ion-related services 

Renovation and expansion of the exist ing South Building. Adjacent site 
improvements support ing increased campus facilities support . 

HILLSIDE CAMPUS SITE PLAN - PHASE II 

ArtCenter Master Plan 83 
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3.2 
Hillside Campus 
Phase I Improvements 
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EXISTING CONDITIONS 

INTERIOR VIEW I SINCLAIRE PAVILION 

EXTERIOR VIEW' SINCLAIRE PAVILION 

• ACADEMIC 

NEW FACADE 

• AMENITY 

PROPOSED IMPROVEMENTS 

EXPLODED SINCLA]RE PAVILION VIEW 

NEW PAVILION ENCLOSURE 

I~ 
: ENCLOSED SPACE 
I ACADEMIC GSF: 850 
I AMENITY GSF: 1, 150 
I 
I 
I 
I 

EXISTING SIN CLAIRE 
PAVILION 
TOTAL GS F: 3,500 

PRECEDENT EXAMPLES 

CENTER FOR THE ARTS PAINTING STUDIO IINTERLOCHEN, MJ 

MUSEE LOUVRE-LENS f LENS, FRANCE 

JANE'S CAROUSEL PAVILION I 
BROOKLYN, NY 

SINCLAIRE PAVILION - CONCEPT PLAN IMPROVEMENTS - PHASE I 

ArtCenter Master Plan 85 
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145 sf 1895 sf 

---
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SINClAIRE PAVILION - SQUARE FOOTAGES 
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SOUTH BUILDING 

1 

South Lot Potential PV Area: 78,200 sqft 

PHOTOVOLTAIC CANOPIES 

Photovoltaic panel canopies covering The North 
and South parking lots are envisioned, p!"O'Iiding 
shade while decreasing thermal absorption and 
generating power. 

TRASH ENCLOSURE 

PHOTOVOLTAIC CANOPIES - CONCEPT PLAN IMPROVEMENTS - PHASE I 

ArtCenter Master Plan 87 



3.3 
Hillside Campus 
Phase II Improvements 
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EXISTING CONDITIONS 

EXTERIOR VIEW I SOUTH BUILDING 

EXISTING SOUTH BUILDING VIEW 

• SERV ICE EXISTING SERVICE 

PROPOSED IMPROVEMENTS 

---- NEW FLOOR 2 
SERVICE GSF : 7,900 

~ ---1-'--_ I I EXISTING GROUND FLOOR 
I I SERVICE GSF : 4,200 

EXPLODED COMMUTER SERVICES 
ANO FACILITI ES HUBVIEW 

ASSEMBLED COMMUTER SERVICES 
AND FACILITIES HUB VIEW 

I I NEW GROUND FLOOR 
'i""-O-l<. SERV ICE GSF : 7,020 

EXISTING FACILITIES 
BUILDING 

. TOTAL GSF : 4,2 00 

PRECEDENT EXAMPLES 

GRANOFF CENTER FOR THE CREATIVE ARTS I 
PROVIDENCE, RI 

CSU HENRY MADDEN LIBRARY' FRESNO, CA 

COMMUTER SERVICES AND FACILITIES HUB - CONCEPT PLAN - PHASE II 

ArtCenter Master Plan 89 





CONTENT 1 - FENCING DIAGRAMS 92-98 
South Campus 

• Existing 
• Conceptual Phase I 
• Conceptual Phase II 

Hillside Campus 
• Existing 
• Conceptual Phase I 

• Conceptual Phase II 

2 - CIRCULATION DIAGRAMS 100-105 
South Campus 

• Building Entrances 
• Pedestrians 
• Cyclists 
• Shuttle 
• Cars & Parking 
• Service 

Hillside Campus 
• Building Entrances 
• ArtCenter Shuttle 
• Parking 
• Loading 

3 - GRADING PLANS 106-107 
South Campus 

• Conceptual Site Plan 
Hillside Campus 

• Conceptual Site Plan 

4 - LANDSCAPE PLANS 108-113 
South Campus 

• Conceptual Landscape Site Plan 
• Conceptual Plant Palette 

Hillside Campus 
• Conceptual Landscape Site Plan 
• Conceptual Plant Palette 

5 - LIGHTING PLANS 114-123 
South Campus 

• Conceptual Lighting Site Plan 
Hillside Campus 

• Conceptual Lighting Site Plan 

6 - ART DISPLAY 124-125 
South Campus 

• Conceptual 1111 Gateway Art Display 
• Conceptual Campus Wide Art Display 
Curatorial Program 

7 - SIGNAGE 126 
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EX ISTING FAC ILITY 
• INTERIOR IMPROVEMENTS 

NEW PHOTOVOLTAIC CANO PIES 

::: VEHICULAR ACCESS CONTROL POINTS 
:': ACCESS CONTROL FENCING " , 

HILLSIDE CAMPUS EXISTING - FENCING DIAGRAM 
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NEW PHOTOVOLTAIC CANO PIES 
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Primary Building 
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Building Entrances 

\ 

Commercial Loading Art and Design Loading 

<> 
<l 

ArtCenter Shuttle & Stops Facilities Hub 

<> 

Parking Lots 
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CONCEPTUAL PROGRAM LEGEND 

1. THE STOOP 
2. SCULPTURE GARDEN 
3. STUDY TABLES 
4. LOUNGE 
S. COMMUNITY GARDEN 
6. GAME TABLES 
7. FITNESS 
8. BASKETBALL COURT 
9. THE CYCLEWAY 
10. NATIVE MEADOW 
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1S. MOVIE NIGHT 
16. FOUNTAIN 
17. FOREST 
18. CONCERTS IN THE PARK 
19. DINING DECK 
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SOUTH CAMPUS - PLANT PALETTE 
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QUERCUS AGRWOUA 
Coas!al Live Oak 

ALNUS RIIOMBIFOUA 
While Alder Tree 

IUGI,ANS CAI,IFORNICA 
California Black Walnu! 

QU/<.'RCUS ~·NGEI,MANNII 
Enye/mann Oak Tree 

POPUWSFREMONTII 
Fremonl Cotl<mwood Tree 

UMBELWLARIA CAUFORNICA 
California I.aurei 

QU~·RCUS /.OHATA 
Valley Oak 

PLATANUS RACEMOSA 
California .~ycamore 

QUERCUS BERBERlDlmLiA 
Scrub Oak 

QUERCUS CIIRY.~OI. /<.'PIS 

Canyon Live Oak 

SALIX I.ASIOLEPIS 
Arraya Willaw 

HILLSIDE CAMPUS - TREE PALETTE 
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BACCI/ARIS PIWLARIS 
Dwar! Coyote Brush 

I'RUNUS IL/ClfOI.IA SSP; ILlCIFMIA 
l!ollyleu!Cherry 

Western Eildcrberry 

HILLSIDE CAMPUS 

, 12 ArtCenter Master Plan 

SHRUB PALETTE 

ARTEiMESIA CALIFORNICA 
Cali!orn;a Sagebrush 

ISOM~·RIS A80RI!:A 
B/adderpod 

CO/feebcrry 

EiRJOGONUM CINEiREiUM 
Ashylea! 8u,kwheat 

HRIOI'HYL/,UM CONFHRTIHORUM 
Go/dcn Yarrow 

IIETEiROMELEiS ARBUT/FOLIA 
Toyan 

EiRJOGONUM FASCICULATUM 
Ashy/ea! 8!1ckwheat 

fRIOGQNOM UMIJ!iL/,ATUM VAR. POLYANTIIUM 
Sul}ilr Buckwheat 

RIIUS INTHCRIFOLIA 
Lemonade Berry 



RIBES MALVACEUM 
Chaparral Currant 

IVA IIAH'SIANA 
San Diego Marsh Elder 

l'OI,YST1CIlUM CAL/FORNICUM 
California Sword Fern 

SALVIA APiANA 
White Sage 

MUHUNH/:'RG/A RIG~'NS 
Deer Grass 

POI,YPODIUM CAL/FOHNICUM 
California Po/yporJy Fern 

ERIOGONUM GIGANTEUM 
Saillt Catherlne'sl,ace 

flOUT/:,WUA GRACILIS 
Blue Grama Grass 

SI>OR080LUS AlHOID~'S 
Alkali sacaton 

ARCTOSTAPIIYLOS 'jOIiN DOURLEY' 
John /)()lIriq Manzanita 

NASHUA PULCIIRA 
Pllrplc Needle Grass 

UC Verde Bu/falograss 

HILLSIDE CAMPUS - GROUNDCOVER PALETTE 
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Lighting Design Principles 
Best practices for exterior lightmg design 

External lighting is an important feature of the urban landscape. Its function is to enhnnce public spaces and 

create a safe environment with a character appropriate to their use. 

Environmenta l factors play an important role when considering suitable lighting sol utions. Lighting type, 

di stribution. intensi ty and color are factors that influence our percept ion of the lit en vironment. 

The lighting scheme for the Art Center Col lege of Design wil l be developed to compri se of a number of 

complimentary layers that combine to produce a balanced visual scene: 

Lighting for safe movement aroll nd the site 

• Accentunte gathering spaces 

• Vertical lighting 10 pedestrian routes to aid security surveillance 

Decorative lighting to so n landscape, benches and facades 

Highlight art as a key feature of the campus 

Highlight gateways and campus entrances through li ght 

General li ghting design principles wi ll a lso be sensitive to the environmental and economica l issues, assoc iated 

with external light ing: 

Lighting wi ll be energy efficient, using LED sources, to minimise energy consumption 

• Light shall be placed where it is needed , limiting light pollution 

• Site wide control s, such as astronomical timeclocks and photocell s, will switch ofT lighting when it is no 

longer in use 

• Lighting fixtures to be constructed out of recycled material s, if poss ible 

All of these factors will result in a reduction of operation costs and waste, creating an env ironment that induces 

well-being and contentment. 

Sustainability ill li ghting can take many forms and is a delicate balance between social and environmental 

conditions and factors. 

LIGHTING - CONCEPTUAL MASTER PLAN 
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Lighting Design Principles 
Llghl Pollution Reduction 

One of tile key elements of the lighting design intent for the Art Center is to minimise light trespass, reduce 

sky·glow, improve nighttime visibi lity through the reduction of glare and to reduce the ndverse ecological 

impact of the development. 

As a framework for measuring nnd reducing the env ironmenta l impact, the LEED guideline targets for lighting 

are to be employed for ACeD. The guidelines focus on improving infrastructure energy efficiency, minimizing 

light poll ution, and design and technical innovation. 

For the ACeD project the \wa campuses, SOll th Campus and Hillside Campus, are to be separately classified due 

to their difference in locality. 

South Campus 

The South Campus shall be classified as LZ3; Areas of lIuman aClivily where Ille vision of human residel1ls 

and users is adapled 10 moderalely high lighl lew;!/s. Ugllling is generally desiredfor safelY, security and/or 

convenience and il is often IIniform and/or continuolls. After clllfew. lighring may be eXlinguislled or redllced in 

most areas as aClivity levels decline. (Lighting Zone Definitions, IES Lighting Handbook, I ath Edition) 

This moderately high ambient lighting zone calls for minimizing the overall amount of total lumens emitted 

above horizontal to no more than 3% of the total initial designed fixture lumen output, and also stipulates the 

amount oflight trespass that is permitted outside of tile site boundary as 0.2fc. 

Hillside C ampus 
The Hi ll side Campus shall be classified as LZ2. Areas afllllman aClivily where the vision afhuman residel1fs 

and IIsers is adapled 10 moderate light levels. Ugillillg may Iypically be IIsed for safety alld convenience bill is 

1/01 necessari~)llIl/iform or comillllOIlS. After clllfew. lighting may be eXlingllished or reduced as activity levels 

decline. (Light ing Zone Definitions, IES Lighting Handbook, 10th Edition) 

This moderate ambient lighting zone ca lls for minimizing the overall amount of total lumens emitted above 

horizontal to no more tha n 1.5% of the total initia l designed fixture lu men output, and also stipulates the amount 

of light trespass that is permitted outside of the site boundary as 0. 1 fc. 

To achieve these guidelines, all street lighting lanterns are to have fu ll cut-ofT optics, with no direct light above 

the horizontal plane. Decorative lighting is also to be designed to mi nimise the amount of upward spi ll light and 

light trespass. 

\ 

Types ..,rObtrusi," U ght 

Task 

,\i9ht 

Guida",'~ rO '" tltl' R~du ~li(>11 nrObtrus;'"e Liglt t GN.Ol 20 11 

Spill Light 

Area to be Lit 

Light 
Intrusion 

Viewed Source 
Intensity 

LIGHTING - CONCEPTUAL MASTER PLAN 
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Space Type Overview 
from low to high imeosil) 

(image; Primrose Hill . London. England) (image; High Line, New Yorl.: C'ily. NY. US A) 

O u1don,' \\'OI'I"pa~~, C~'d~w~y 

(i mage, Eden Resort. Lan~a$l"" VA USA) (image, r>elwn Slreet Cyde\\"ay. Auokland. NZ) 

LIGHTING - CONCEPTUAL MASTER PLAN 
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(ill1~gc: Pbz:. dd Torico. Teufel. SjXlin) 

A l11 p lo il h ~atel; ONk Light ing 

( image: l'illsbllf)' A,-cnue, London) 

Co nH k l ana, (, hu tt le d'"p-off) , t: ... nt Sparu 

(image: I>.bdrid. Spain) 

Pub1 ;r S [l~ct'. Dwt ll Arus 

(image: Duke ofYQ1"k Square,l<;mdQn) 

( image; High Line. New York City. NY. USA) 

Amphit hea1t·r. OUldoor cinema 

(image: Freil11ftkino.llcrlin. GenllJny) 



Illustrative Lighting Overview 
Key Masterplan Design Principles 

SOUTH CAMPUS - CONCEPTUAL LIGHTING MASTER PLAN 
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Hierarchy of Light 
Light 1'0110\\5 function 

Sharing 
Urban Je\eJ 

• ConrJici areas clearly designated 
• Transport interchange entrances 

highlighted 
• Streetscape improvements slich as 

illuminated trees 
• HUllum scale pedestrian lighting 

(image: \\'~stfr"idhc>fllBah" Station, Munkh. Germany) 

Making 
Outdoor \\'ork~paces 

• Sufficient light for outdoor working & 
st udios 

• Lighting that supports a variety of 
acti vities from computer based tasks to 
reading 

SOUTH CAMPUS - CONCEPTUAL LIGHTING MASTER PLAN 
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(image: Plaza De! Tori~Q. Spain) 

Playing 
Landscaped Park 

• Cycleway illuminated as a key design 
feature 

• Primary pathways illuminated at low 
level , as well as all changes orlevel 
(m mps, sleps) 

• Basketball courts illuminated , but have 
the abilit y 10 switch off whe n not in use 

(image: Jm;e Mart;' ParI.:. "-'[iam;' USA) 

Living 
Pnlrute reSidences 

• Minimal facade lighting 
• Entrances dearly illuminated 
• Bicycle parking clearly illuminated 
• Pathways to and from entrances well li t 

8 



Light Level Overview - Level 1 
Recommended Illumin:ll1cc leYels 

"~ f 'II 

Introduct ion 
Thi s page and the lollowing highlights 

the rccomllu:nded light leI-cis for the 

ACeD campus. 

It should be nOled that bOlh hori7.oll1a l 

and \'crtical illuminance >,alm:s are 

recommended and arc to be further 

considered by the design Ii:mllS in the 
detail design_ 

-, c c 

c c ' 
• -. , • • - , , ~ , 

• 

e mil' s and S' lI ndal'ds 

The standard Tc!l-fenCeS lor light ing 
criteria for exterior cnviromm:nts within 

the US arc produced by the Illuminating 
Engiu.:cring Society ofNorlh America 
(IESNA). The following codes. guides. 
and Recommend",d Practices (RP's) lorm 

the basis lOT the recommended light levels: 

The IESNA Ligilling Handbook 10th 

Edition. 2010 
JESNA RP-6-0L 2001 Sports 311d 

R",cre:uional Ar"'3 Lighting 

IESNA RP-.~3 -99. 19991.ighting for 

Exterior En"irolllllents 

ASH RAE 90.12007 

Titl", 24 . 2008 

.. 

Abbr(>\' ia lions a nti Ddinilions 

fc - footcandl"'s. a unit of llle3sure of 

the il11ensily of light falling on 3 surface. 

equal 10 one lumen per squ3rc foot 

Eh - Awmge lllaint:lined hori zont31 

illuminance 31 the ground pl3ne 

Ev - A"emge lllail11ained "ertieal 

illum inance. t3ken :u 3 height of 6 iCet 

from the ground plane 

Vo- UnilQrmity (min:a'-g) 

L 

ft 

~I 

I • 
t 

D 

D 

D 
.111. 

.11 •• 

D 
: 
.111. 

• 
D 

LEGENI) 

Low Inh' nsil)' 

Gardens 3nd all d~comti\'e landscape 
Accent light ing only 

i\ l etlilllll lu lt' n s il~' 

Staircases & ramps 
0.5fc Eh. I fc E\,. Vo 5: 1 

W:llkways :ll1d cy.:!ew:l)'S 
O.Sf.: Eh. O.sfc E\,. Vo 10:1 

PlaZ3S. Courtyards. Dining Deck. 
Amphithe31er.Game 3nd Study ar'"3S 
OAk Eh. 0.21'(: E\', Uo 5: I 

Uigh Inh'usil)' 

l3askelball Court 
20k Eh (assume no SPCCI31OfS) 5k E\' 
U04:1 

Making Worksp3ces 
101'(: Eh. Vo 2: I OIl task are3 

Tunnds. areas 
underneath buildings 
21e Eh. 0.2fc E\,. Uo 4: 1 

Vehicular entry mmps 
Day SOfe Eh. 25k E\,. Vo 10:1 
Night IOfe Eh. Sfc E\,. Vo 10:1 

Sh\1l1le drop oil lighting fo r C\'I..'1lts. 

0.8k Eh. 0.41'(: E\', Uo 5: I 

Buildings 

SOUTH CAMPUS - CONCEPTUAL LIGHTING MASTER PLAN 
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Light Level Overview - Level 3 
Recommended Illuminance leYels 

Abhl't"viations anti [)efinitions 

fc· foolcandles. a unit of measure of 
the intensity of light falling on a surface. 

equal to one lumen pcr square fOOl 
Ell - An:cragc maintained horizontal 

illuminance at the ground plane 

Ev - Average maintained vert ical 

illuminance. taken at a height of6 fed 
front the ground plane 

Uo- Uniformity (min:a\'g) 

c 

, c . 

ILmli I 
b 

SOUTH CAMPUS - CONCEPTUAL LIGHTING MASTER PLAN 
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D 

D 
II 

D 

LEG ENI) 

Low)nh-nsil)' 

G:lrdens and 31l decomtil'<' bndscape 
Accent lighting only 

!\l ediulIl Intens ily 

Staircases & ramps 
0.5[c Eh. J fc E\,. Uo 5: 1 

Walkways :lI1d CYc!CWll)'S 

O.Sfc Eh. 0.5[0:: E\', Uo 10: I 

Plazas. Courtyards, Dining Deck. 
Amphithcalcr,Gamc and Study areas 
OAk Eh, 0.21'(: Ev, Uo 5: I 

Uigh Intell s i~' 

Basketball Court 
20re Eh (assume no spcclalOrs) SIC Ev 
U04: 1 

.111. Making Workspaccs 
: : IQIi::Eh.Uo2 :lontaskarca .111. 
D 
: 
.111. 

• 

Tunnds, areas 
underneath buildings 
21e Eh, 0.2fc E\', Uo 4:1 

Vehicular entry mmps 
Day 50fe Eh. 251i:: Ev. Uo 10:J 
Night lOfe Eh. 5fc Ev. Uo 10:J 

Shunlc drop oil: lighting for cvents, 
0_81e Eh. 0_41i:: Ev, Uo 5: I 

D Buildings 



Building Lighting Contribution 
Are~s ,,,here building or built stnlclure lighting contributes \0 public realm lighting 

• 

Glowing building soffit s and 

contribution to be low 

(image: Nennan ~'uscum ofConle"'pora ry ;\n. 

Kansas. USA) 

Inlegrallighl ing for canopy shade 

struc tures 
(i mage: Melbourne Pa,-;!;oll. Melbourne. Au,tralia) 

Lighting for large scal e artworks 

(im"g~: J9th Street nART StatiQn. Oakland CA. US A) 

Art Display Wall 

(image: Greenpix Media Wall. Beij ing, China) 

D 

-
-
D 
•• I •• . . . . 
•• I •• 

D 

l.EGE ND 

!! J J Galew3Y AT! Dispby 
LED Media Wall 

Arens with ·murals/large scale 
~r1works' 

Floodlighting 

Hixon Courtyard Ek"alion with 
Elephant Door 

Locmiolls for C:mopy COI-crs 
Fesloon/Calcnary System 

Building ligluing contribukS 
to lighting of public n:alm and 
diminalcs need for ndditionnl 
lighting 

Gold Line m1 di spl~y 

Floodlighting 

Note: Suggested Fncadc lighting 
levels arc ns fo llows. corresponding 
with Lighting Zone 3: 
E\': 3fc. Uo: 3: I 

SOUTH CAMPUS - CONCEPTUAL LIGHTING MASTER PLAN 
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Lighting Approach 
EI1\ ironmental and Functional Considerations 

The lighting concept is intended to place great emphasis on limiting the environmental 

impact orany proposed eXlerna l lighling whilst maintaining the functional requirements. The 

following aspirations orthe development wil l be incorporated into the lighting design: 

The use of luminaires with no upward light distributi on to prevent contribution to sky glow. 

Balance mounting height of equipment to both reduce visibility or tile lighting from 
a distance at night and of lighting equipment during the day, whilst providing evenly 
distributed light over the roads and pathway surfaces. 

Selection and positioning of equi pment so as to lilllit visibility of sources directly from 

outside the site and maintain the function of the lighting design approach 

• Selec tion oflighting equipment and accessories to minimise spill onto adjacent 

ecologically sensitive nreas 

Application of zoned contro ls and a switching/dimming strategy to mitigate unnecessary 

lighting of areas olltside of operational hours. 

Car Park Lighting 

Car parks wi ll be lit to ensure snfe movement of pedest rians and vehicle users. 

Lighting of car parks will include integrated luminnires under the PV Canopies and column 

mounted lanterns around the perimeter to ensure a good distribution of lighting for loading and 

unloading of vehicles, and interaction between vehicles and pedestrians. 

In temporary car parks where there are no canopies, lighting will be provided via column 

mount ed lanterns which will be swi tched otT during low traffic periods of time. 

Gathel'ing Spaces 

Due to the remote location of the gnthering spnces on the perimeter of the site, the functionnl 

lighting equipment wi ll be low level to reduce visibility. Lighting to landscape features wi ll 

enhance the spnce, provide vertical lighting and improve the feeling of safety for people using 

the space at night. 

Lighting to these spaces will be switched off at a predetermined curfew time to preserve 

darkness. 

122 ArtCenter Master Plan 

Family of Fillurcs 

Sketch of c~r pOI·1 lighling 

LJi,·tcl full cuI off lighli llg wil b 11 0 upwu d di,I,·ibul ion. 



Introdnct ion 
This page highlights the recommended 

light levels for the hil1sid.: campus. 

It shou ld be noted that bOlh horizontal 
and \"(~rtical illuminance "alues are 
recomm.:nded and arc to b.: funh~r 
considered by the design teams in the 
dclail design. 

e otll'S and St<lnd<l.·ds 
The swndard references for lighting 

criteria for cxterior elll'ironments within 
the US are produc.:d by the Illuminating 
Engineaing SOCi':ly of North Alllerica 
(I ESNA). Th.: following codes. guide~. 
and RccOlllmended Practices (RP's) lorm 
the basis lor th.: r,:colllm.:nded light lewis: 

The IESNA Lighting Handbook 10th 
Edit ion. 2010 
IESNA RP·20·14. 2014 Lighting lor 
parking facilities 
lESNA RP·08 2005 Lighting for 
Roadways 
IESNA RP·.B·99. 1999 Ligll1ing lor 
Exterior EllI'irOllments 
ASH RAE 90.1 2007 
Title 24. 2008 

Abbn" 'ialions anti Odinitions 
fc - footcalldJcs. a unit of Illcasure of 

lh~ intensity of light falling on a surface. 
equal 10 one lumen pcr squarc loot 

Eh· Average maintained horizontal 
illuminance at the ground plane 

E\" - A,·erag.: maintained wrtical 
illuminance. taken at a height of6 feet 
frollithe ground plan.: 

Uo- Unilormily (min:a"g) 
Lavg - Minimum nwimained a"erage 

pa\,cment luminance 

D 

D 

II 

D 
D 

D 

• 
D 

LEGENl) 

LOll" Intl'll.~ i~· 

Gardens and all deeorati,'c 
landscape 
Accent lighting only 

~ l ediull1 In len s it ~· 

Road - Local Sift."'!. high pt.xlestrian 
k,'els 
Existing Road lighting to remain 

Parking Lots. asphalt surfacc 
0.5fe Eh. Uo 4: I (pre-curti:w) 
0.2f<:: Eh. Uo 4:1 (post-curfew) 
Parking areas under PV 10 be lit via 
luminaires integratcd into stmcture 
Open p~rking arens 10 be lit via pole 
mounted lantems. 

Staircases & ramps 
0.5fe Eh. I fc E\". Uo 5: 1 

Walkways and cyclcways 
0.5fc Eh. O.5fc E\,. Uo 10:1 

Pl:Iz~s. Counyards. Dining Dt."Ck. 
0.4fc Eh. 0.2fc E\,. Uo 5: I 

IIigh I nten si~' 

Tunnels. E\·cnls. areas 
nnderneath buildings 
2fc Eh. O.2fc E\,. Uo 4: I 

Shunle drop olt ~'Iltr3nce ways . 
checkpoints 
0.8fc Eh. O.4fc E\". Uo 5: I 

13uildings 
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ArtCenter Master Plan Physical Model 
Gateway Art Display at the corner of Glenarm Street and Arroyo Parkway. Media Mesh 
spanning the corner integrated with the structure of Building 1111 's seismic upgrades. 

SOUTH CAMPUS - 1111 GATEWAY ART DISPLAY 
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Technology & Precedent Application (above) 
Animated Artwork and transparency of the screen shown in Long 
Beach Court Building example. 

Sample Imagery (left) 
A conceptual selection of images that demonstrate content one 
could expect to find on the Gateway Art Display. 



Cleve land Institute of Art Museum of Modern Art Denver Art Museum Example of semitransparent d igital mesh artwork. Public Art Project ion, 
London 

ArtCenter Art Display 
Precedent instances of outdoor art 
display and exhibitions . 

ArtCenter Master Plan Physical 
Model 
Illustrative instances of outdoor art 
display. 

Additional Precedents 

CAMPUS WIDE CURATORIAL PROGRAMMING 
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Bl00 Bll0 
College Identification Building/Department Identification 

5100 
Banner 

ELEVATION I 
SCALE: N/A 

HUNT DESIGN 

51GNAGE 
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5105 
College Identification 
Pylon 

,. __ ....... _c~ __ 
........ "., 

5110 
College Identification 
Monument 

Bl15 
Parking Entrance Identification 

5115 
ParkingIFacility 
Monument 

5120 
Vehicular 
Directional Sign 

• 
B120 B125 
Building Entrance Identification Entrance Information 

5125 
Vehicular 
Information! 
Regulatory Sign 

NOTES: 

5130 
Pedestrian 
Directional Sign 

5135 
Pedestrian 
Directional Sign 

5140 
Bicyclist 
Information! 
Directional Sign 

1. Master Sign Plan is for signage elements visible at the property edge. 
2. Illustrations show categories of signs only, not sizes. 

"",to .... ' ... "-'"' 1 
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ArtCenter College of Des ign 
Master Plan 

Michael Maltzan Architecture, Inc. 
2801 Hyperion Avenue, Studio 107 
Los Angeles, CA 90027 
323.913.3098 

T ina Chee Landscape Studio 
1800 South Brand Boulevard #212 
Los Angeles, CA 91204 
323.69 1.6647 

ARUP ENERGY 
12777 West Jefferson Boulevard #200 
Los Angeles, CA 90066 
310.578.4400 

ARUP ENERGY 
560 Mission Street #700 
San Francisco, CA 94105 
415.957 .9445 

Sherwood Desig n Engineers 
3, 58 Maiden La ne 
San Francisco, CA 94108 
415.677.7300 
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